Solution Statements

1. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)

2. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)

3. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)

4. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)

5. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)

6. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)

7. People interested in serving the common good could help alleviate ____________________________ (community difficulty)
   by applying __________________________ through ___________________________.
   (virtue) (action)